Functions of Supply and Marketing Cooperatives in Improving Rural Modern Circulation System
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Abstract This paper firstly described current development situation of China’s rural circulation system. In the process of accelerating modernization, the supply and marketing cooperative is always an essential force, but the gap between urban and rural circulation system is still expanding. On the basis of current development situation, it analyzed functions of supply and marketing cooperatives in rural logistics system. Finally, it came up with recommendations for improving China’s rural circulation system. In the new period, it is recommended to bring into play advantages of supply and marketing cooperatives, expand the coverage, gradually promote industry upgrade of renewable resource recycling, and constantly strengthen functions of supply and marketing cooperatives in building the rural modern circulation system, to build supply and marketing cooperatives into new forces and comprehensive platform for farmers’ production and living services.
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1 Introduction
As the largest developing country in the world, China has largest portion of rural population. In the process of traditional agricultural economy transitioning to modern industrial economy, with the reform of circulation system reform, the circulation industry has become a pilot industry guiding development of national economy. In promoting coordinated urban and rural development, it has made significant contribution. Multiple-part links between urban and rural areas rely on modernization of organization mode, management channel, and infrastructure. With more than 30 years of reform and development, there have been tremendous changes in circulation network, organization channel, circulation models, market modes, and support policies of China’s urban and rural circulation system[1]. China’s rural areas are transitioning from natural economy to modern economy, and market mechanism gradually becomes decisive factor of rural resource allocation, forming new pattern of multi-level, multi-type, multi-channel, and multi-subject rural circulation system, and rural market system construction has realized considerable progress[2].

The supply and marketing cooperatives adhere to serving agriculture, farmers and rural areas. Deeply rooted in rural areas for a long time, supply and marketing cooperatives have rich service experience, well-established network distribution and numerous practical talents. In the process of accelerating rural modern logistics system construction, supply and marketing cooperative is always an essential force and has become the largest cooperative economic organizations in China[3]. No. 1 document of central government in 2015 set forth the tasks of comprehensively deepening overall reform of supply and marketing cooperatives, sticking to the direction of serving agriculture, farmers and rural areas, giving impetus to transformation of grass-roots cooperatives, innovating upon administration mechanism of cooperatives, extending service fields, and building supply and marketing cooperatives into backbone forces of providing integrated services for agriculture, farmers and rural areas. Decision of the CPC Central Committee and the State Council on Deepening Comprehensive Reform of the Supply and Marketing Cooperatives was formally issued. Supply and marketing cooperatives should adapt to new normal, and speed up the pace of reform, to realize transformational development. Thus, it is of great significance to studying functions of supply and marketing cooperatives in the construction of rural modern circulation system, accelerating reform and development of supply and marketing cooperatives, and providing recommendations for improving China’s rural modern circulation system.

2 Current development situation of China’s rural circulation system
In the new period, rural areas take accelerating modern circulation industry as breakthrough point and strengthen effort in construction of rural circulation market. These greatly support effective connection between rural areas, agriculture and farmers with market, and play a great role in accelerating construction of modern agriculture and agricultural and rural economic development. In the meantime, under the guidance of government, bringing into play decisive role of market resource allocation, and unified planning of urban and rural circulation market, and constantly cultivating market subject position of farmers are of great significance to promoting interactive development of urban and rural production and consumption, and rapid development of rural market circulation system[4].

2.1 Development of urban and rural circulation system in China Since the reform and opening up, China’s urban and rural
circulation system experienced initial stage of joint development (1978-1984), stage of joint development (1985-2000), and stage of joint development of domestic and foreign parties (2001-2004). From 2004 to the present, China implemented all-round opening, and then China’s urban and rural circulation system construction has entered deepening state of joint development of domestic and foreign parties. Although coordinated development of urban and rural circulation system realized certain development, there is still no change in urban and rural dual circulation structure, and there are still differences between urban and rural circulation economy environment, circulation infrastructure, circulation management system, circulation channel, circulation organization, and circulation order. After entry to the 21st century, China’s urban and rural commodity circulation volume has considerable growth. However, due to historical and institutional factors, the gap between urban and rural circulation is widening, and there are still differences between urban and rural total retail sales of consumer goods, commodity circulation market, commodity circulation subjects, and urban and rural logistics system development. Urban commodity market develops rapidly, and both commodity circulation speed and scale realize rapid development. In comparison, there are still few regular markets in rural areas, and irregular rural country fair trades are still major place of commodity circulations. There is still no change in urban and rural dual circulation structure, and there are still differences between urban and rural total retail sales of consumer goods, commodity circulation market, commodity circulation subjects, and urban and rural logistics system development. Urban commodity market develops rapidly, and both commodity circulation speed and scale realize rapid development. In comparison, there are still few regular markets in rural areas, and irregular rural country fair trades are still major place of commodity circulation, it is still difficult to solve the problem of circulation between urban and rural areas.

2.2 Current situations and existing problems in rural circulation system of China

With more than 30 years of reform and development, China has preliminarily established a multi-level, multi-type, multi-channel, and multi-subjects new pattern of rural circulation system with country fair trade as foundation, wholesale market as center, forward market as guidance, farmer brokers and transportation and sales dealer, intermediaries, and processing enterprises as subjects, and rural market system construction has realized considerable development.

After entry to the 21st century, China attaches great importance to construction of rural market circulation system and has issued a series of support policies and measures. The Ministry of Commerce, the Ministry of Finance, and All-China Federation of Supply and Marketing Cooperatives successively launched the project of developing rural retail network, double hundred market project, new network project, rural commercial information service project, farmer-market docking project, and comprehensive pilot project of modern circulation for agricultural products, to provide policy and financial support for circulation of agricultural products. By 2011, China has established 2092 large county-wide commodity circulation markets, 3019 key county-wide markets, more than 4300 agricultural product wholesale market, 13 forward markets of agricultural products with turnover volume up to 55280 billion yuan, and 6 million people act as agricultural product brokers. Nevertheless, on the whole, China’s rural circulation market system construction still remains at starting stage and there is still a great gap compared with European and American developed countries and regions. Data indicate that circulation cost for fresh agricultural products accounts for more than 60% of total costs in China, while in developed countries, the figure is about 10%. The loss ratio of such fresh agricultural products as fruit and vegetable is 25-30% in circulation link; in developed countries, the figure is below 5%; the proportion of sales of agricultural products through farmer-market docking is 80% in European and American countries, 70% in Japan, and only 15% in China.

At present, there is still no change in dual structure of China’s economic development, the construction level of rural market circulation system infrastructure is lower than urban areas, and rural market circulation method also lags behind urban areas. There is a great gap with constantly expanding consumption demands, and modern agriculture and new socialist countryside construction for modern circulation. Besides, the gap between urban and rural markets and the gap between rural circulation system construction in west and east regions are widening. The rural market circulation subjects are still very weak, and the conflict between rural big market and small production is still very prominent, and problems of lagging in rural market supervision and management are to be solved urgently. Therefore, it is still necessary to take a long time to establish modern rural market circulation system.

3 Analysis on functions of supply and marketing cooperatives in rural circulation system

Long time of development renders supply and marketing cooperatives with advantages of urban and rural wide network resources, talents and operation, rich experience in rural circulation work, and natural connection with agriculture, rural areas and farmers, and also the advantages of many points, wide area, and long line. In recent years, the national supply and marketing cooperative system deeply promotes construction of "new network project", to constantly raise service level, making leading role of agricultural socialized service and rural circulation increasingly outstanding.

3.1 Steadily promoting construction of circulation network for supply and marketing cooperatives

The largest resource and competition advantages of supply and marketing cooperatives are network widespread in urban and rural areas. County-level supply and marketing cooperative is the frontier of management and service works and also the key part linking other levels. In recent years, the county-level supply and marketing cooperative enters a new development stage and has basically established provincial, city, county, township, and village levels of circulation service network system with clear hierarchy and mutual promotion.

Provincial (autonomous regions and cities) supply and marketing cooperatives (hereafter referred to as provincial cooperatives), supply and marketing cooperatives in cities under the jurisdiction of municipal government (prefecture and league), and county-level supply and marketing cooperatives (district and banner) are gradually established. By the end of 2014, there had been 2771 county-level and above supply and marketing coo-
3.2 Operating and sales income of supply and marketing cooperatives growing rapidly

With repeated construction of county-level supply and marketing cooperatives, grass-root sites are constantly established, and both operating and sales income of supply and marketing cooperatives constantly grow. In 2014, the whole system of supply and marketing cooperatives realized total sales amount of 3764.6 billion yuan, growing about 17.2% compared with the same period of previous year, and 2.4 times of the 2010. Among these, means of agricultural production, agricultural and sideline products, consumer retails, and renewable resources account for 72.3% of total sales amount. The non-durable consumer goods grow at the highest speed, with retail sales up to 924.34 billion yuan, growing about 24.9% compared with the same period of previous year, accounting for 28.96% of total consumer goods retails of rural areas.

3.3 Comprehensive services are gradually implementing

Supply and marketing cooperatives carry out comprehensive services through establishing village-level comprehensive service stations, carry out agricultural scientific and technological experiment and technological trainings through building scientific experimental station bases, and promote increase of farmers’ income through establishing commercialized bases. By the end of 2014, the whole system of supply and marketing cooperatives had established 337000 comprehensive service cooperatives (centers), 117300 more than 2010, also established 52000 crop hospitals, 25000 more than 2010. No matter in means of agricultural production, chemical fertilizer, and cotton field, or the number of sites and operating scale, supply and marketing cooperatives rank the leading position. In addition, it established 133000 hm² scientific experiment plot, carried out soil testing and formulated fertilization 791000 hm², provided 13. 658 million person/ times technical training and information inquiry, and distributed 17. 077 million copies of technical data. Besides, it established 37000 commodity bases, 20000 more than 2010, including 27000 for crop cultivation, 15000 more than 2010, and 9316 for breeding industry, 4445 more than 2010. Also, it connected 19.961 million farmers, 12.2399 million more than 2010, and helping farmers to realize income of 74.88 billion yuan.

3.4 Carrying out renewable resource recycling and promoting construction of environment-friendly society

Supply and marketing cooperative is always an essential force for recycling of renewable resources in rural areas. With more than half century of development, the whole system of supply and marketing cooperatives has more than 2000 county-level and above waste and old commodity recycling enterprises. And 200 of them have the sales amount more than 100 million yuan, and 19 enterprises have sales amount above 1000 million yuan. Besides, there are 613 trading markets of waste and old commodities, 32 of which have turnover more than 100 million yuan; there are more than 150000 specialized recycling sites with more than one million workers and annual recycling amount more than 150 billion yuan, accounting for more than half of total recycling amount of the whole society. In 2014, sales amount of renewable resources in the whole system of supply and marketing cooperatives reached 229.91 billion yuan, growing 4.4% , 137.438 billion yuan more than 2010. In the recycling of renewable resources, building of resource conserving, and environment-friendly society, and realizing green, low-carbon, and sustainable development of rural areas, it plays a great role and also boosts development of key industries and new strategic industries of regional circular economy.

4 Recommendations for bringing into full play functions of supply and marketing cooperatives and improving rural modern circulation system of China

With more than 60 years of reform and development, supply and marketing cooperatives play important bridge and link function relying on network advantages in urban and rural market, and promote development of urban and rural market. In the new period, supply and marketing cooperatives should catch the development opportunity of priority work of three rural issues, stick to the principle of serving agriculture, farmers and rural areas in accordance with requirements of transforming themselves and serving farmers, practically speed up deepening the reform, bring into play advantages, and constantly improve and strengthen promotion functions, and enhance rural financial service ability construction, and make effort to make supply and marketing cooperatives into important carriers of serving agriculture, farmers and rural areas, and also new young members and comprehensive platform providing serv-
For production and living of farmers.

4.1 Gradually optimizing sales of agricultural products with the aid of network of supply and marketing cooperatives At present, sales of agricultural products in western developed countries are mainly realized through supermarket, with proportion more than 70%; in the United States and Germany, the figure is as high as 95%, while in China, the proportion is only 6%.[10] Therefore, supply and marketing cooperatives should bring into basic advantages of circulation network covering the rural areas, accelerate construction of rural modern circulation service network, and support and promote development of new circulation form like rural supermarket. According to survey, agricultural products are mainly sold to whole sellers or individual dealers directly and the proportion through order is very low. China’s rural informationization construction remains at starting stage, and information means for commodity circulation is relatively backward and the trading volume through e-commerce is relatively low. Among more than 4000 agricultural product wholesale markets, more than 98% deals with transactions in traditional manner. In the meantime, due to backward circulation infrastructure construction, lagging of technological development, the matching between product packaging standard and logistics facilities is not adequate, circulation and logistics efficiency is low, and the loss in the process of transportation is as huge as 25-30%, while the loss rate is only 1-2% in the United States[10].

In 2015, the Ministry of Agriculture takes agricultural e-commerce as one of priority works. Supply and marketing cooperatives can bring into play advantages in sites, talents, and operation and management, promote effective connection between farmers and urban and rural agricultural product markets through carrying out businesses in means of agricultural production, agricultural and sideline products, retail of consumer goods, and use of renewable resources. Besides, supply and marketing cooperatives may ally with modern agricultural operating entities such as family farms, planting and breeding farmers, specialized farmers cooperatives, and agricultural leading enterprises, to promote construction of high quality agricultural product production bases, constantly expand scale of production bases, and improve quality and value of agricultural products through developing order-based agriculture, farmer and supermarket docking, direct sales and delivery, and e-commerce.

4.2 Gradually strengthening construction of rural financial service ability through bringing into play advantages of organization Since the Twelfth Five-Year Guideline of China, rural finance has been developing rapidly, rural financial system is preliminarily being established, coverage of rural financial services is gradually expanding, and service level is constantly improving. However, on the whole, China’s rural financial development is still the weakest part in the entire financial system. It is recommended to further raise ability and level of rural financial service, and really realize win-win of rural finance and three rural issues in the context of accelerating promoting agricultural operation and urban and rural integrated development at moderate scale.

International development experience indicates that main channel for rural financial fund supply is cooperative finance. In the new period, cooperative finance will be the direction of rural financial development. General Office of the State Council also issued opinions about strengthening and regulating financial services for development of three rural issues[11]. China’s supply and marketing cooperatives have complete network system from townships to counties, cities and provinces, and conform to the structure of building rural cooperative organizations and rural mutual-aid finance[12]. Supply and marketing cooperatives should seize the opportunity, focus on increasing financial service demands of large specialized farmers, family farms, specialized farmers cooperatives, agricultural leading enterprises, and cultivate and develop rural cooperative financial organizations on the basis of qualified specialized farmers cooperatives and supply and marketing cooperatives. It is recommended to explore and establish village-level cooperative financing assurance funds, support new operating entities to develop agricultural production, and establish service facilities including agricultural product production area wholesale market, retail market, warehousing and logistics facilities, and chain retail.

4.3 Gradually promoting industrial upgrade of renewable resource recycling through expanding coverage scope Strengthening control of agricultural diffused pollution and promoting construction of ecological civilization are fundamental requirements for building resource conserving and environment-friendly society. For waste and old renewable resources in rural living and agricultural production, supply and marketing cooperatives can bring into play traditional advantages of renewable resource operation. On the one hand, it is recommended to implement unified and standardized management through consolidating existing recycling sites; on the other hand, it is recommended to build direct operation and purchase sites and collecting and distributing markets with reasonable distribution through unified planning, and also explore comprehensive utilization fields with joint processing as link and processing and reproduction of industrial raw materials[13].

It is recommended to improve renewable resource industry chain from recycling to processing with county as unit, and build three-in-one renewable resource recycling network with online waste recovery, community collection, and township direct operation sites as bases, collecting and distributing market as center, and processing and use as purpose, to solve the problem of recycling of waste and old mulching films for agricultural production, promote effective control of agricultural diffused pollution, practically solve rural environmental pollution, promote integrated control of rural environment in an all-round way, and realize industrial upgrade of renewable resource operating enterprises of supply and cooperative system in the new trend.
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